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1. % 8o.,wit , 8iluettrtioc. l-nt. We luar fromi all side and direct.d te all The. Kelowna district ini Britishi Colubia
meiRiias TE13(IAPMV By . H lasss o stock - S'vat the. scrub sire." 'vas early rcgie svla o ri

Stuant. i cown8ro, ithr34illsta- t i aknolededby~ ail tiiat the sire frosi a grawing, and usatil 1914 fruit grwing 'vas
tic". 6/_ nat pure faitiy bred for y.ars for mil, beef, practically the oniy typa of fari practise&,

MUROCH B-cý,& V A.OSCWAL, ipres is good qualitie on his progeaay fors fruit içUl and famrs bgnto reaise

B.. e. tat they 'vil be far sperior to the. offsprisag that the. special one-crop business 'vas net
BLECRIC RACIONBý. . T DOVR, o th scrb sie. tirely lucrative Practically all food pro-

A.Atr..E..21- et.At the Missouri Agrelua ollege tests ducts such asbaco, ggs butter and iuih
ALERATNGCURETWOK 4 BY ere aeo h eatv eiso pure bred ivere sip di rr outalde, and the far-

W. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ < a *RNMYOK .... mte atadasrbrn hen ussed on amers bgn esee that asmeting 'vas
7/6et rng Mes B1 ot o seventeen rane 'vrong. U<eiglvestock seemed te effer

ENOIFEIING RAUHTAMN*S ewes i4entialely alike 'vere used in the. experi- a part solution, and the clairy cow, being the.
WM rcialDagtmn ment 'vith the fllowlsg striking results; nmost ecnmclprodiacer of foodstuff and

W Dh otJisuira&ion. 2ý6 net. (1) Thei Ipibs fren the pr-bred mtutton espeiafll ths eeded in the househoki,

,W;,eio Und tdents. P By G b. oeo theaae tian dd Acrigyamovemnt w et o otte

tftoi 6-nt those sired by the s rubrm at 4 eztablish a creamery. Theui. e men of

ForA reUc and Stbein Mutae. 2 h ab fri th uto sire sold at the. frmer 'voul aIso b.uefit thmgv tlir
wit it ngrNrisand coeetanin a s3 per bhindred 1b.-those frbm ae8istance. amr rmse obyc

Patternxkit, ec, 44net.the scrub sire sold for $4.50 per if a cremery wa stbisid A meeting

PRACTICA 5HEET ND PLAT ably b tiimha tiiat trom tiie stock and covete ino a creanery for prx

METALORKBy E A. AKINS aird by he srub am. ately $Ifl Stocks te thevaueo

Withso llutraion. 76 ne. Fgurs tlk or horalve. Iisnedlss 1,70 wre placed on the muarket te b. paid

Comlee is o Aplcaton t sy hih s te or poftalerai. orbyintamets th bnk tkig àr o
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CATION IN CND
s Made at a University Gôllege Lecture.

reputation which tiiey have
sides of the Atlantic. H.

miIy to the. magnificent train-
ven in the. Universities -"ch
Toronto in the. Faculties of

Lpplied Science. McGill was
nong Universities in tlirowinig
open to thie medical stud enrts,
:ieoretical and practical train-
xried on at the~ sanie tinie-a
lias since been adopted by
Dne of the Jeadixig medical
h regard to the courses in
e, lie referred ta the. fact that
war, oach year students from

ns camne over in greater num-
hAn¶.Avu M~ i-hA iinQinnui

co-operation b.tweon all memabers of thie
community.

Canada owoe mauch to, her e4ioation ianli,

past, and as lier population increases, lier
.ndustrial wealth growq and lier niaturue
resouroes arc harnessed, se wiIl continue to
owe yet more to lier educational institutions
i£ they maintain a breadth of outlook and
sympatlietic understandlng of, and associa-
tion with, ail the. problemos which will arise
in the country.

FULLER IN TEM FACE.
Tinwafer had never been what you niight

call plump, and since rationing had become
general lie certainly hadn't been putting on
weight.

"I say, " lie remarked to a Moued, - I met
Fuller yesterday, and lie told me that I wag
gettlng fatter.P

" Well, its only natural h.e should say so,'»
ws.s the. aaswer.

TinW¶IOoed surprised and asked wy.

were looldng ulri thie face."

Helen w»s a ver-y inquisitive, diild who
greatly annoyed lier latiier eatch evenlng with
endioss questions whuie lie tried to r.ad the.
newspaper.

One evening, amnig other things, she
demand.4»'"Papa, what do you do at the.
store ael day ? "

Exasparated at ber persistance, bc answered
briel "Ohnothlng."

HIn wa ilent for a moment and then
she asloed, -But, how do yoii know wiien

at Uni, w-sr
led on b(

.c of t
Stire.

,me of
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tude of theïr kinsfolk everywhere. When

OANADIAN PAGIFIC the battle wu joined they fought like demons.
When the victory - won they behaved. hke

M EAN SERVIGESj, Ltd. gentlemen.

a Liverpool te lut. John. N.B.
'rUNISIAN ................. Wed, Mar. 12 FOR REFLECTION.

METAGAMA ............ Sat., Mar. 15 He who does we4l in wu just gaju the

SCAI-JDINAVIAN ...... Wed., Mar. 19 right to begin doing well in peace.-Browning.

EMPRESS of BRITAIN ... Sat, Mar. 22
SMTIAN ................... run., Mar. 25 LOCOXOTIVE PLANT BUSY.

CAN ADIAN Vancouver te Japon and China. The Montreal plant of the American Loco-
motive Company is already beginning to feel

DEPEN DEN T S, EMPREM OF RUSSIAThu.,M&r.27 the effects of the expansion of trade following
All.5aitings sublect to change.. the end of the war, having reccived an order

Sand us your Steamohip and Rail For Preights or Fkassage apply: for 40 locomotives for the South Affican

Warrants fur Uchange. Railways. The locomotives will be of the
CARADIAN PAGIFIC OCEAN SERVICES, LTO., type known as the " Mountain.- Twvnty

Fullest Information given au to z4 Cockspur Street, S.W. t, and io3 Leadenhall will weigh 97 tons each and twenty 94 tons
Routes, etc., ta, All Parts of Cànzd&ý Street 9.C, 3, LONDON; Royal Liver Build. each..Ing, LIVERPOOL, etc. ; or Lýa1 Agents,

MONZY ORDILRS in Dollars and evmWhere.
cents issuad, and PARCELS sent CANADA AND RECONSTRUCTION.
Canada by Hou. A. K. MacLean, in a speech at Mon-

CANADIAN EXPRE99. e lle io, jeauler treal, said " The Canadian reconstruction

TRAVEL PROU CAMADIAN SEABOARD A Uve Weekly for Canadiam Overgeas. problein, in a sense, is not serious. Unem-
ployment even for a month or so is always

LoNDoN . MARcx 8th, 1919. distressing, but with the saine spirit as w"
Gouaillais Bovernmont, - bhown during the war we will overcome the

49 ledforti Square, W.C, 1. difficulties, and in a few rnonths this countryGrand Trunky and, 222 1 22 will march on to a development which, bas

Ili-and Trunk Paciflo ACHIEVEMENT. not hitherto been experienced in our history.-
By rapid strides in our trade and population

COMPANIES. The achievements of the Canadian Army we will add to the naine which Canada bas
Patranise VOUR OWN LINE. Corps are written high on the scroll of fame. gained by reason of her great war efforts."

St, Eloi, Ypres, Hill 60, Festubert, Givinchy,
OFFICEJ: Pâaschaiidale, Vimy Ridge-these are place GRAIN VALUED AT 42MMOOW.

London, S.W. 1 17/19, Cockepur Street names that thrill. No Canadian can recall According to the final report of the Sas-
(Trafalgar Square.) them without emotion, and they will in ketchewan Department of Agriculture for

London, E.C, 3 44/46, Leadenhall Strett. future, and for all time, be borne on the
Liverpool 20, Water Street. 1918, the total value of grain, including wheat,
Glasgow 75, Union Street badges and colours of the various units taldng oats, barley and rye, raised in that province

pajt in the historic struggle3 which raged last year, mached upwards of $286,500,000,
wrth special fury wherevér and whenever Wheat is the chief item in the list, with a
Canadians were engaged. It will also be value in excess of 193 n-tiflion dollars, oats
recalled with a lively sense of satisfaction' big at over 80 million dollars.
that when once ground was won and consoli- In the mattêr of live stock the report shows
dated by Canadians it did not again pass a total increase in the value of uxports of
into the hands of the enemy. Never bas upwards of 21 million dollars, the la
greater gallantry l>een displayed by British rgest

increase being in horses, which were neari
The Sea$ are opeg troop5. The spiendour of the victones se- 18 million dollars in excess of the exports of

cured by her indomitable troops has added the previous year.
lustre to the fiâr name, of Canada. Someidea
of the atupendous character of the woTk of é PACMO COAST FIEH.

Wives and sweethearts, and the Corps may be gathered frorn the number
The Fisheries Branch of the Department cd

other, relatives of Overseas mer- ci decorations awarded. Over fifty V.C.s

vice met% going, to carlada, have been won for exceptional bravery in Naval Service, in co-o ti with the

face of the enemy, while other decoratione United States Bureau of îsherics, has begun -2
Australia. New Zealand, South innumerable have been given ýpr distinguished experiments with a view to establishing the

Afrien, and U.S.A. should and 5pecial service, Deeds that excite as- Spring or Quinuat salmon of the Pacifie

tonishinent and call forth admiration have Coast in Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence.

en the rule. Boys fresh from school and A shipment of 400,000 Spring salmon oggs
counting bouse, University students,- farmers' has been received at Thurlow Hatchery,Book at once. sboem from the West, bank clerks and business Lake Ontario, from Fraser River, and wili bc

mon from the Emt, members, of Parliament placod in Eastern Canada waters alter

Available ahips fill'ing fast. have alike been marvellous under fire, anà development.
$prihg salmon hu been successfully placed

Lowest prevailing rates. Mu- have been transformed by the greatness of in New Zealand, ýrhere it is now firmly
nition workers and others their taak into mighty men of valor. To established.the Canadian nothing wu impossible.
thinking of joing ab 1 road con lle,,has been courageous to a faya, daunt- eu TONS OY ]KOMMlesi under difficultieà, conspicuou8 for

daring initiative. The Hun was beaten The production of honey in British Colum-

R egister N OW at the war game by men to whom the bia in,-1918 was approximately 225 tons, the
word Freedom is the breath of life. That largest -yield yet recorded. , The bS iýdustýy
detestable pro-"i tendency to regard was fint introduced into that-province in

for future sailings. Firit tlie Colpnial as a degree inferiot to the 1869 by Colonel Moody, who i rted five
corne, fiést served. Expert home-grown product bas beenkilled. Sons coloUies of bees, which were setmrllwn whem
disinter-aitied advins frea, Au- of the blood from, every clime have proved the vâjl$qe of Elgin now stands. The bees
sisteri passages for Women. their worth side by side -ith menof the were.negiected, but their descendants took-

118 sidystlu Aray wor)d.wlde vin- Homeland te whom they have been equal in posfflsion of the hoDow cedar trees, and in

bda Addreau, 9900188181ER 9101, in. endurance, and in every fighting a few yeus the timber lands lot sores of
quality. ' Canadtans by tlieir -agnificent' milool were full of %ýild bees. Here and th«o

List-122 fusil vidum bred. exýloits , have added to the glory of the swarms were captured and housed, for the 2,
Eùé1Uýspé&king race. By their valor and -ce artin ordinary boxe. ý To-d the
tUiX.ebivahy they have týlM prouc Vaco »re Iýg Il bee keepeTs in the province.
among the,.tm&tiona herobs of the titish demomd fur the product ls steadüy inc=

have omèd the-undyipg-gmti- -Prabie. Pmviýs,
%



.& £L %_ IL £. £ 1% AOA V A-d U#IJ L#IN IL ON A GOOD THING.
By' LIEUT. H. E. WALLACE
Commere-Khûki Unaiversity of Canada).

Dns on Business Organia who ia brimful of initiative and desire to pro-
Gorrespondence Depart- duce to his capacity, and to get on in the.
enunciated the. principle worid.
ment iu business.he Are you golng t. accept the. scemingly
[th from the. emloyers' inevitable and become an idier, or are you
the keruel of the. wheat is golag to deniand more remuneration if yu
must recognise that hits cari produce more tban tiie mani at the next

riere automata or cogs in bench andif your work ta of a higiier order
ineuss but are very muci and more vatuable than his ?
human beings hked him- To bc just to yourself you must have oppor-
at the end of the. lesson a twxlty to exercise yopr personality, your
ftully answered by every initiative and ambition in your work. Wtth-

er all the. foolscap paper out thia opporunity the. world-old claases-
oined from all the. orterIy brawn andi ns-wtli kee, as far apart as

The. question ta, W hy ever. What truc Trade Umionismn should set
ioftena lack of co-opera- up as ita ideal la the. bridging of the. guif
Ia it the. fault of the. cm- which has far so long divided the. two classes

? Il ~ of Capital and Labour, and thiefusing ofthemi
wb.o examine students' Iito one great body of workr.Ti eau

.ied more from tiie diver. net b. clone tinleas the mani of muscle. the
ised iu answer to that woniier, ia allowed to use- hs brains, his
ýw about it viien I began. personlilty. his initiative or wbatever it la
swers have been ibat the. that always has broughit iand always will
thi the. employer in not bring advanceiueit ta meni of ambition,
iman element in bis busi- when the account of humami accomplishment
wer cansiet but vlam fuil is added rip. £014 by AU HWgh-dUU B7otlakerS.
the. accept.d view of the Tiie next ten years are fuil of possibilitics

1 on the subject. for organised labour. The. greateat of th e
-ou ofpue cssenes pssiilties ia thie realisatiou of tha w.rk.r'. The. Kiwi POLISH CO, Pty. Ltd.
n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~, 41 e- -tevnihtri hiiunn A~ vr~anr qharé, of the ! - 1n.,rnor&td in Auatralia.'
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KIIAKI KOLLEGE KLIPPINGS
Reports for iw.ek enigFeiruary 15th The. London <Colege Library is wvell wortii The next step was, commonsense lectures

were received from 1f &.ue areas *iiere IChaki watebing. Each weeZk brings flew volumes, tu the. men, under the. approval of coin-
Colege ar inopeatinnamoly, Dasing- m ou on istory, Agriculture, Fconomics, mandijig offic.rs, whereby the. advazta of
stoe, earood BoingonBuxton, Cao- and Scecta the. sielves of the. Lounge education w.re propouide i langaeta

den Esom Echnghll Ertham Fn- Rom at4 efr Square. The. Library waiild appeal to the notiltrt.Mr
ham RionSeaord Shrneiff, Wtley, la beig fun useful bythe menuin the. Area were shown the. n.cessity af making tiiem-

centres 1,70 enrolld durlng the. week, and several ocain aey the. roum have been business, commerce, mechanics, etc., during
391 withdrew from classes. 1,2 iuso filled witii men who ad a fwh<mrs tospar. the. pa four and a afyears. Afe

insrucionwee gvendutngthewee, Athon hei wa lrough London ta Ripan. straigit~ pointers as to the disadvantages
an agreateattndace f 3,56 horsandagan te ivitationi of a week ago is *hicii the returned soldier iia4 ta face in
divied a folows - codialy.etended to the. nen lu the. areas t reý,gardta b.ing out of toucii. at once appealed,

Flementary~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aictca Sceca519 aeueour Library and Louag. ta th r and meit. resuits followed.
Eloentry ubjcts....... ,85 ful cpacty The. third step was the. establishiment of

Commrcil . ............ _ ,99 Conratlatonsto he EsomColege inited, in iorder that their sui may be
Misellaneane .......... ,73 Tiier. bas be a constant in VasIO in atten directed into proper chanls. From the.

Deiiereot av o e b e eeved WEEK ENDIN TOTAL AVRAGE ting of machinery, would put imself down
of te wok inthe anaian Çhak Unier-ATTEN. PER NIGHT. for - mciaulal engineering, wb.n h.

éiyat Ripan, but it la understood that the. jaur Iltii .. 15 .. 123 probably Iacked sufficient ability lu common
claseshav strtd i MariclatonSub jauar 1th .. 55 . 109 arithnmetic to mastr the~ niait eeet

ecsuad Firit and Second Year worlc i janury 25th' 693 _~ 13. prnciples. ne h e ytm ei
AtApplied Scencue, Agriculture,. M'edicli 1$rayIt 83..106 akdwatepoietleflos hth

Ferur 1t 1 203 ... 240.6 e., adheis then advi ua tohat sub-
Thewor inth Reerv Bataion at Febuay 2nd .. 1859 .. 871.8 jects esol follow up to e pthe mamum

Rin s oretsàctory The Reor tha th n T he assi Agrcutur ad Egnes bft Ii. iswok

Ormr and Motors air th otpplr aho h brPsewst ices h o
in-er~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,/ lmnayCasssosta
thee s ee iterst ehiitd y te enthseclsse nw asa ecr tendc ofoanscin fmtotufr al Ti

in th eevsadm 1 oi okhs7 e eid n naerg faot6 tpmtwt h nnmu prvlo h
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'HT FARM TRACTORS.
)w they have uimplified labour and revolutionized

work on Westerni Farine.

By F~. W. Ker, Canadian Goverument Agent.
<if nfl ýri2h,

1 creased production,
andicaps bath as ta

d where womau iielp

burner, as are most af the tractors af the
lighter class. The. only adverse criticism 1
had ta aller against the. work ai a Titnwith
which I broke a section oi exceedingly rough
and hilly land, doing the. lat hal af the. work
iu very dry weather, was that the. for.e-carriage
was too lgit, and when niouuting a steepbhill
there wns a tendency for the. front wheels ta
Ieave the ground, thus making the. work ai
stecring almast impossible. After furtiier
experience, however, I learned thnt with a
litti. humourlng-es with a craity hors.-
this rather nwkward hill trouble was almost
entirely eliminated.

uBW RaxUed
In the work of

fa i ,.
ut - lande, the
d. The water
front truck la
)r, who has thie
les nlong wblch
i h. la steering.
have seen,' tis
:rike out le rpn-

sets, providing for two speeds forward and
one ack Ofcourse, before changing frora

one speed to another (as in an automobile)
it is necessary to rernove the clutch and thus
bring the gears to a standstill. They are.
thtn sblfted ta" b'igh,-" "low - or'" reverse "
by mens of a lever convenient to the opera-
tor's hand. On another type of tractor, af
which the Ifeider is perbapa the best knawn,
the transmission is effected by friction instead
of b>' meshed geare. A snmail pulley in the
end of the engine shaft travels on a large
dlsk, the latter being connected eitb.er by
chain or cog to the large drive wheels. As
this pulley travels nearer ta, or further out
frorn the centre of the disk, the speed of the
machine is accelerated or reduced. One
advantage of tis systern of power trans-
mission is that an indefinite range of speeda
may b. secured bLtween thie lowest (with
the. pulley travelling at the outside ai the
disk) and the highest (the pulley travelling
at the nenrest possible position to the centre
of the. disk). The grent disadvantage in this,
however, la that in uneven work, such as
stony or hilI>' ground the. dislc surfaces become
neven thrnugh the. varying pressure of work
and in tira. give trouble.

Another advantage af tiie Titan type af
tractor la that it lias horizontal cylinders
glving a etrake paralIel tae tii. direction ai
travél. In machines uslng auto-type engines,
the stroke is delivered at right angles ta the
direction of traraI, thus compelling the use
oi bevel geare ln order ta deliver the power iu
the deslred direction.

The Titan la a two-cylinder motor, while
the Mogul made by the. sarne compan>' iq a
single cylinder englue, and althaugh the one
cvhindpr Ani'Ifl orivP5 pyrARIAlI rpqiIII'a whArA
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CANADUN BOXRG RUWIONSMN AT session with Cole a little-to the good on McGrath did good work in the second
points gained. and forged ahead,wnM . Moore had quite as much in this round as MeGr-ath forced scoring wall with ieft: and

A well-attended meeting with redcaps, his opponent, and evened the score, right, and won weil.
and all ranks enjoying the sport. Cole posed and did fancy gestures. but Rhodu v. Moore.

The best boxer ai the show was Broadway Moore persevered and te my mind won, but A very good first round with an even break.
in the Middleweight Class, who boxed the judges gave the verdict to Cole, Moore had slight margin in the second.
superbly and won with ease. His coolness Landrigau Y. La Plante. round.
and execution were very good. A very tame bout in the first round, An excellent round, with Moore slightly

There were hard slams, good slams and Landrigan being the better. the better, and got the decision.
sonie really excellent boxing. A little livelier, La Plante taking a hand FEATHER-WEIGHTS,McGrath and Moore put up a splendid in the game in the second.
exhibition in the final bantams. Then T_- Plante scored several lefts, and did WOOdO V- Cole-Bingham fought a magnificent fight with enough te win in the final round. Very little to choose in a rather poor mix
Clarke in the semi-final lightweight. in the first round.

It ran to five rounds before the decision, WELTER-WEIGHTS. Woods showed up the better in the second,
and it seemed te me that Bingharn was Knox v. URUigau. and scored with the left and right.
unlucky to lose, the decision. A first-rate clash going in favour of both

McCraken fought hard in the final light- Rather crude exchanges. in turn.
weight and it proved a rare mill. Warmed up in the second with Knox A verdict was given for Cole.scoring hard with the right.The final winners are as follows.- Milligan took a hard beating in the third, MaDanald v. La Plante.Moore ............... Bantams. Very pooý opening round, both beingCole .................. Feathers, and the referee stopped the bout. Milligan

was gamej but signified he had had enough. afraid to open oui. McDonald scored in aClarke ............. Lightweight. fast rally, but the round mostly consistedKnox .................. Welters. Menton v. Martin. of sparring. MacDonald warming to his workBroadway ............ Middles.
Alexander ........... Light-heavy Martin forced the pace, and put over the scored a knock-out in the third round.
Clements ............ 1-leavy. knockout in about 30 seconds. LIGHT-WEIGHTS.

Clarke was the only mari to win of those C"e V. pod«. v. McCracken.who appeared at the Albert Hall Tourna- Cane was much too etrong and aggressive A heavy hâter in McCracken against ament. for hie opponent, and had a wide margin, tryer with a good but'weakish leit in the firstParticulars of the fights by rounds follow: Cane continued fighting liard, and scored round. Fairly oven.
a knockout in the second round. McCracken landed several solid onesintheLIGHT-WEIGHT. second round, but Holliday fought well

Marke v. Payne. LIGHT-HEAVY. against a more experienced and stronger
Payne created a surprise by sconing a Nomal, 1. ]Barr. opporient.

knockdown and forcing the pace. He won Barr believed in covering up and looking McCracken, trying hard, with Holliday
the first round. gamely carrying on.

Clarke won the second although bOth were out oc"onally.
1-leavy thumps were Rying directed by M The crowd did net âke the verdict te

fighting wild. cCracken, but ho won.
Clarke settled down in the third, used Norman-

the left te good advantage, and secured Norman tried hard but failed te connect. Clarke v. Bingham.
the verdict. Barr opened up in the third, and made a eingham scored two beauties in the first

good show, but Norman had done enough to round, and was ahead on points.
pztoth V. Binghon. win, and got the decision. Bingham continued well, but the secondA fast, clevbr bout with Bingham showing round wa8 ver-y even.
very clever work and knocIcing hie mari MIDDLFýWEIGHT. A rather tame finish, with little between
down twice. The referee stopped the bout' ]Broadway v. VeRMIL the men.
in Bingham'a faveur. A bout with. MéNaill forcing and Extra round ordered.
01conwar. 13owday. Broaelvy fightin a cool fight. Nothing Yet another extra round with Clarke

Holliday got a little the better of faixiY between thern at %e end of the fSst round. getting the decision.
even exchaýugos in the liret rouna. Broadway boxed. extremely weR, and WELTER-WEIGHTS.Rather tame in the second, with no advan- punished hie snati severely, in the second
-tagé to either. round. Lordon v. Enot.

A poor round with neither showing te A real goodýftuaI round, with hearty punches A hustring bout, Lordon using swings and
great advantage. swapped freely, but Broadway won. showing apeed, but Knox quite equalled

Holliday got the decision. matters.
Knox scored two good rights, and had a

little the better of a ràttling good round, îA bye. Sne'r. CeiQSto. The last round was a fine gruelling mix-BANTAM. A very good bout for the heavies, pretty up, with Knox the winner.
V. mou&

Clements showed good ferai and forged 19grÜD V-A good cleau bout evenly mitched in the ahead in the second 'Ilke fighting roosters they came togetherfirst round. Clements won by a wide, margin in the and they kept at ii te the finish of the round"S&oond round otdl'even.
Still-ffiore of tbe'same kind of cycIoniýr,>und and third-Moore forged abead in the third mixing with both trying bard.secured the deddon. gm -#RAU. . A terrific third round, and an extra

BANTAM-VRIGHTS. round ordered.
..... . lady y. XCEýr&9. A verdi ct was awarded te Cane.

'Rather wâd uwixip predongmtèd, -the first '.-.A idçe gght: between two good boYs, on page 10),



'ýý'h'burn kelat. na valu.
kt i IknoN

Luâ ILIUIU Ili lu U ULU nA UU L&tu
.adiator of larger cooling rapacity
en devised by another firm fo
o Ford, and it appears te have
il satisfaction. Thivetion of
,r for Fords, enabling them to
meC, is aIso an improvem.nt of

nurnber of 1fixmers who scarcely
e barness on a horse durmng tii.
summer scasons, and who, on

e morning, mount their tractor
n*y door. strike for the. field, eat
on the. tractor seat. anxd return
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Shw ny hwed a poeand a cover,

Normand Y. Carter
MqMTAIMO I OEULM. th borders0f the. roomr are tables ixed Nohn Z weitemni h is

In ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ti~ the.é *heooVans of war the Caa ewe uhindste hecnrtfrud
dian hae crrie ne-fond prass itte~ o ha a glass flar, bencath which are Norman tired paipably and Car-ter did

Geran. n helihtearedes o wr an cooue ights manipulated at plea-. most of the tryi»g, but gajxn.d lttle ini the
andth suseuet aritie the haeur from a swltchboard. Sa t.bat thewy fpons

appie oe f her jcuary.butne dncngwas donc on a blazeo0f Uight from Catrtidhrmse uit e u
L a t e r ,ç 0 l5 .c a t h eig t o l viff idi r s c o w i g h

cofral iltognisdadcniuu l ad the. asbdiied radiance of inietMIDDLE.

ove-stenuus ril orfatgue. leadwasalmst izare.Butse ongas the Braway boxeé4cooÔUy and ad a fairmar-

the wreaccstme teinth piin tmesutlie t for their own patrons in the. afr H EAVIES.

be or t e ar a d e ori b a ny ore non b t t e u on~ t w pe f rm n e of A w .aI n rr n h. A rnold .

C e t a e t n , a l a a a s i o n r t s i m r e t h o d e s e e y n g t h l f a m x l k w l p a t

Th re ar n etfet. T er i n ud i t eGe ma t ctr, it hdGe ma ro dsp rin . ot n t c ooe
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WHAT MIEN or ACTION SAY
(Actual experiences of Soldiers of the Canadian Expoditionari Force.)

(9) Stafi.-Sergt. C. M. BARTLETT, 13thBatt, Royal Highlanders (30) Sergt. C. N, BywnLL, 16th Batt.
of Canada. "A ý'ýrýdc baviiiýtrecommended Phosterine tu me as à remedy for

'*I have suffered considerably from nerves, causing. SWPI«Mtw. 1 ladigeation, 1 took h advice, and after several boulet, 1 find myself

rumh*»a a amaU bottie of l'homierine and aiter only taking six doses, greatly iriproved in health and full of vigour."
obtained immediate re4f, endthanks tu ]PhWclinc 1 am t4>day a hcalthy (6) Pte, W. J. WEiR, 14th Quadians, R.MR.man,

Phetterine is without doubt a grcat &»et tu anyone who wiabre te(42) Corpl. J. McFARL&N, PýP.C.L.I. recuperate their heaith, au the Great War bas no doubt run down a greaty re for France 1 was in a very iàervo" condi
gmte

Çz ýtion. Phoiferine percentage of the populatkm, so 1 tay lake it and bc 4 au A 1 mam.-as à to rné and 1 started to. use it. . it bas doue me » much
good thàt 1 &m pjeased tu give you my te«ùnonial hrrewitb." (7) Sergt. W. C. VoLicERT, 14th Batt.

5. (5) ýSergt. W. G. CADi3y, C.A.P.C., Can. Expeditionary Force. is .. 1 have found Phwerine tu work very latisfactorily and t . e
'l have tried maziy remedi" foi Indig"tim. but Use bout uf alt instant relief, and would bighty recommend it ta ail those aufferinoc FI-V.Pbouferine ; it bas never Wed me yet." Indigestion,"

PHOSIraLRINIE IN GERMAN FLAST.
In connection wîth the above, the Chiel Editor of The African World wýte5:-

TAw cas* of PHOSFERINE which m dispaJchod la Gmnan East Afsica during 1916, cm oj>dntd ai Dodmna Hospital, on tu Tangami-ika Railway, ai theviry %ghting front. A penoffli Wier Irem ons of the Army M«jjcaý Servi" nwn tu w3, 3la4ad thal PHOSFERINE wau trtfflnrlo"sly approçiated ai ontof thdlinest ton" in 144 swmrous ktavy malarial /cm casa-thui bearins cul S#rgtant Diavdr'& tostiPhonial, which we have igen in th$ Papers this UWA,

TUE RED CROSS 0011PITAIL At THE FRONT 16 USING
PHOSFERINE-DOCTORS KArOW IV KEEPt FIBUTIN91 MEN FIT-

When you require the Best Tonic Medicine. see you get

PHO FERINE-
THE GREATEST TONIC AND DIGESTIVE.

Phoderk» is ma& in Liquid and Tablets. the T&bW form being articularlySPECK SEÈTICE ROTE, cSvenient for ARIVE SERVICZ tmwOen, etc. It can be used.any
*M% anYwhm% in Awmtè doute. » no wýLter iu «Mod.
Th* 8/- tube i$ "un mouf;h to MM in the poclSt and mtaim 90 dom. Your milor or nol&« wiB be better for Phos-
icà»--«ud bim a tube of tabletil. Sold by &U Chmisb, Stolum etc. Ilm Si- à» contaim nearly four times the 1/3 site.

]PréPrietorit-ASH"14 JR PARSONS, LTD., La Me Sauvqe, London, B.C. 4.
11ný- -ý4
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WEDDING OF PRINCESS PAT. Emr re jewel-box, Canada Club writing- average farm ration, due tu the scarcity and
t.b . exceedingly high price of feed, the milkingThe largest crowd London has ever seen Canadians everywhere viill extend to the qualities of the herd arc good, several. heifersin Whitehall or before the Abbey, greeted happy pair aU good wishes for every happi- at 3 years of age having given well over 9,000Princess Patricia on the day of her mamage neu. pounds in one year, while some of the matureto Commander Hon. Alexander Ramsay, R.N. cowg have gone up to 13,000 pounds. TheseThe ceremony waser-formed by the Arch- rec6rds could bc much increased withoutbishop of Canterbury and the Register v.,as Agricultural Students. anyz-doubt, when feed conditions relax insigned by their Majesties the K ing, the Viùt of ganadim AgricultunI Students. the near future. Mr. Hobson, the Secre-Queen, Queen Alexandra, and the Prince of tary of the British Friesian Association, wasWales. On February 22nd over thirty students present, explaining the points as requiredA large number of presents were received of the Agricultural classes of the London by British breeders, and he rendered valuablefrom Can4ians, including a silver casket çollege visited the British Friesian herd of assistance in giving the history of the varionscobtaining £105 frons the officers of the Ist Messrs. A. & J. Brown, Hedge's Farrn, near important anifnals in the herd. A good dealCanadian Division, while the P.P.CL.I,'s St. Albans. Probably the best herd of its of valuable information was picked up, andgift was a scroll. The women of the Domin- kind in England, it was at once noticed that an excellent tea provided a fitting close to aion, headed by Lady Bordent, are presenting aU the animals showed remarkable constitu- most enjoyable and instructive afternoon.the Princeu with Victory Bonds in a silver tion c6upled with great size for age. A

casket. distinct feature aiso vvas the great strength,
Sir Robert Borden gave an inlaid maho- thickness and levelness of the hind quarters, Return of Canadian Troops.gany sofa table, Sir Edward and Lady Kemp showing considerably more flesh through thean antique fender stool, Sir George and Lady thighs than is found in the American type The firat Canadian troops to leave Europe

Perley a Crown Derby tea and coffec service, of Holstein, which is usually somewbat spare for home as a unit sailed froin. Liverpool On
Sir George and Lady Foster two, silver boat- in flesh. The shoulders also differ conlider- Saturday per the Wliite Star liner Adriatic.
shaped sauce boats, the Duke and Duchess of ably, the American type being slightly more The troops composing the company were the
Devonshire bowl in gilt stand, Lord and Lady of the dairy wedge shape, but all the animals 42nd Canadian injantry Battalion, the Royal
Shaughnessy large glass oval tazza, Maj.- seen, although heavier in the shoulders, blen- Highlanders of Canada from Montreal, and
Gen, Sir Henry and Lady Burýtal1 a visitors' ded very smoothly into the neck and bchind the Royal Canadiau Regiment froin Halifax.
book, Lady Allan a Chinem writing-set, Lady the shoulder. Six yearling bulls showed At a farewell luncheon the Lord Mayor, hin-
Drummond silver cup w#h glass lining, Lady excellent quality and uniformity of type, and self a Canadian, told of his son's reaâsuring
Strathcona diamond brooch in shape of nail, spoke well for the breeding operations of the remark when he spoke of the danger which
also che ue, Sir Charles and Lady Rose owners. The herd sire, Bles Albert, an im- would ensue at Ypres during the vmr if the
mother-o? pearl maiùcure set, Lord Mount- ported bull from Holland, was much admired front line had 'been taken: " Oh 1 it is held
stephen chaque,,Col. Pelly, P.P.C.L.I., silver- for his size, quality, and exceptionally smooth by the Canadians, and they-will never let us
mounted inkstand (hoof of his charger), shoulder. Weighing 2,500 pounds at five years down" (applause). Major-General Loornis
Mr. and Mrs. Percy F. Ridout silver beaker, of age indicates that size is being well looked thanked the people of England for their
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. L. Ross large engraved aiter in the herd and, as he cost £2,000, his hospitality, which, he said. had been,4o great
silver cigarette-case, Mr. Alfred Shaugh- breeding is of the very best. that the troops felt they were now leaving
nessy tall engraved cup, Daughterg of the Although the cows are being fed only on home rather than going home.
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